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I would like to compliment Dr. Lois Zamzow in the
Literacy and Language Department. Dr. Zamzow is
working to support students in the Wind River Program
to pass the Foundations of Reading Test and
Susan Finkel-Hoffman
accompanied a group of UW Oshkosh students to
Wyoming for a Spring Break experience. Lois was a
great travel companion and a good mentor for BOTH
groups of students!

Date

3/28/16

I would like to extend a heartfelt "thank you" to Lisa
Mick and the grounds crew.
This morning (3/24) Lisa and her team arrived in full
force at 2 a.m. to begin the necessary work of plowing,
shoveling and taking care of our campus grounds.
Despite the fact that they will be missing University
Laura Rommelfanger Staff Staff Development and Appreciate Day, the entire
crew has been responsive, helpful and positive. They
continue to work hard so that others can park, access
our buildings and travel safely throughout campus.

3/24/16

On behalf of the AWCC staff - THANK YOU Lisa and
team. We are grateful for both your sacrifice and your
great work today.

Stacey Skoning

Rebecca Habeck

Rebecca Habeck

Thanks to Dr. Susan Finkel-Hoffman for running an
outstanding Inclusive Education conference this spring!
I know how much coordination an event of this scale
takes and she did it with calmness and grace - even the
associated Zumba class!
I want to compliment custodian Doug Weston. He's
always friendly and willing to go the extra mile to get
supplies, move furniture, etc. He works hard &
volunteers to help others with their areas. He is an
asset to UW Oshkosh!
EAP is offering interesting & informative FREE personal
enrichment classes on a wide variety of topics MarchApril TWF 12:10-12:50 in SSC240 that have been so fun.
It's a great way to put Workplace Joy into action.
Consider checking them out!

3/22/16

3/22/16

3/17/16

Debb Boness

Karlie Williams, student employee who works in Clow
Classroom Support, saved the night for the guest
speaker at the Gamma Iota Sigma meeting. He brought
his own very secure laptop, which didn't have a VGA
adapter. He needed an HDMI (to VGA) adapter. Karlie
took the call, found the cable, and delivered it to the
classroom! She also came back at the end of the
meeting to collect the cable. Thank you, Karlie!
Janice Stark is so organized and helpful! I appreciate all
of Janice's planning and forward thinking in planning
our foundation newsletter profiles.
Laura Rommelfanger goes above and beyond to help
people in their event planning needs. She is very
welcoming, INCREDIBLY talented in directing the
Alumni Welcome and Conference Center and
Commencement teams.
A special shout out to Cindy Schultz, an amazing
woman who is kind and talented ... and so very good
at juggling many things at once. I can't imagine
planning the NEWSPA conference without you! Thank
you.
As a new employee, I am still learning all the ins and
outs of my position. I am grateful to every one of my
colleagues, but wouldn't be able to absorb half the
things I've learned without the support and guidance of
Ann Paremski. Thanks, Ann, for all you do!
I would like to give a shout out for Tom Fischer. Last
Fall, he has gone out of his way to help me with getting
settled in to teaching here at UW-O.

Tom Daley
Sara Pritzl
Maria Graf

Thank you, Tom!!!
To the RHD Dany, and the AHRD Holly, thank you for your continued
3/1/16 support in helping
I would like to compliment the Provost Office staff. Provost Lane
3/1/16
Earns, Erin Heiling, C
I would like to complement Dr Paula McNiel who is an excellent
3/1/16
colleague and mentor

Laura Knaapen

Kayde Kempen

Kayde Kempen

Barb Benish

Morgan Stewart

3/4/16

3/3/16

3/3/16

3/2/16

3/1/16

3/1/16

Courtney Bauder

Brian Niemuth
Michael Goodnight
Rebecca Habeck

Kim Bullington has been a wonderful person to work
with over the last few years. She was recently officially
hired to serve as the ADA for the four
Interdepartmental Studies Programs, which include
Women and Gender Studies, Environmental Studies,
African American Studies, and Social Justice.

3/1/16

It is a daunting task to help manage and organize these
4 different programs but she does so with tremendous
patience, flexibility, and skill. We are very thankful to
have her serving in this role.
Kelly Monday: Kelly's infectious positive attitude every morning
3/1/16
helps to start each day
Mike is the most patient person I know when helping with computer
3/1/16 problems. He is c
Elizabeth Wade-Sirabian is a gifted administrator and wonderful
3/1/16
boss. She gives 110%

